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IADC Mission
Catalyzing improved performance for the drilling industry

IADC Vision
For the drilling industry to be recognized for its vital role in the global economy and its high standards of safety, environmental stewardship and operational efficiency.
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Nothing is more important than ensuring the safety of our people.

Closely followed by our commitment to environmental stewardship.
Industry LTI Rates: 1968-2015
WellSharp – Well Control Training and Assessment

Industry Effort:
By the industry, for the industry

WellCAP Advisory Panel  Well Control Committee  Industry Workgroups

IADC’s WellSharp™ program:
A complete root and branch rebuild of well control training
WellSharp Summary

- Focus on training for all personnel involved with Well Control and ensuring that that training is commensurate with their role and responsibilities.
- Expanded course levels in line with OGP 476 recommendation to tailor training to the requirements of specific roles and responsibilities.
- Centralized electronic testing and grading to ensure integrity and international uniformity.
- Immediate test results with missed question learning objective guidance provided to Instructors for each student.
- Improved instructor qualifications.
- Continuous training to maintain currency and reduce skill fade.
WellSharp providers – International footprint

167+ WellSharp Training Providers
HSE Safety Toolbox
Safety Tools | iadc.org/safety-toolbox

Easy Access To Safety Alerts & Safety Meeting Topics (JSAs)

- Close To 700 Safety Alerts
- 150+ Safety Meeting Topics (JSAs)
- 80+ Safety Posters Archived
- Puts Critical Safety Related Tools Directly in Hands of the Rig Crew
- Available On IADC.org
- Auto-transforms to Fit All Devices
- Search Engine Optimized
IADC Deepwater Well Control Guidelines
IADC Drilling Manual
Advocacy: Domestic and Global

European Commission
European Union Offshore Authority
Danish Energy Agency
US Coast Guard API
International Regulators Forum
NIOSH OGP NOIA
BSEE European Operations Forum
IMO
OSHA
Texas Railroad Commission
IADC History

76 Years: 1940-2016

ODC Logo, 1940-1959
American Association of Oilwell Drilling Contractors

AAODC Logo, 1959-1972
American Association of Oilwell Drilling Contractors

IADC Logo, 1972-2014
International Association of Drilling Contractors

IADC Logo, 2014-Present
International Association of Drilling Contractors

IADC 75th Anniversary Logo, 2015
International Association of Drilling Contractors
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